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Introduction & Summary  
 

This report summarizes the impact of the seven-

month 2020 Family Wrap-Around Program cycle 

that was funded by Bon Secours Health System 

and implemented by Pinellas Opportunity Council 

from January 1 to July 31, 2016.  

 

The program engaged 30 participants to help 

them begin a journey to exit poverty - 24 parents 

of children under 18 and six other family heads.  

 

 By the seven-month mark, participants had 

more than doubled their annual incomes to 

$515,105 combined for the 30 families. 

Collectively, participants increased their 

monthly earnings by $21,908, equating to an 

annualized increase of over a quarter of a 

million dollars ($262,901).  

 

This report offers a snapshot of impact in two 

areas.  

 

1. One, it spotlights changes in the lives of the 

parents and families served, including gains in 

education, employment and earnings.  

2. Two, it introduces advances in the system-of-

care serving South St. Petersburg toward a 

collective push to increase the number of 

parents being helped to exit poverty  

 

About POC’s approach  

The Pinellas Opportunity Council (POC) is a 

federally-designated Community Action Agency 

that has served the community with the goal of 

reducing poverty since 1968.  

 

The POC 2020 Family Wrap Around Program uses 

a simple formula, built on a foundation of 

experienced case managers who use the tools of 

encouragement, support and accountability to 

walk with participants each step of the way.  
 

1. Participants set a plan to start their journey to 

exit poverty  

2. POC staff counsel, coach and coordinate 

resources for participants to reach their goals  

3. Funding partners help cover the many costs 

families encounter on their path out of poverty 

4. Participants secure higher paying jobs and 

strengthen their standards of living  

 

 
 

 Joyce Robinson, a Lead Case Manager for 

the 2020 Family Wrap Around Program, says 

“What so many single moms and dads need is 

one-on-one time with someone who cares, who 

will work with them to bridge them to that next 

level. If they’re motivated to take a step, we 

help with the cost and planning they need to 

get there.”  

 

The mission of POC is to alleviate the conditions of 

poverty, revitalize local communities and promote 

self-sufficiency by mobilizing resources to develop 

and implement programs that deliver an array of 

services to address various individual, family and 

community needs.  
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Impact in the lives of 

parents & families  
 
Education gains  

Nearly all of the participants (29 out of 30) relied 

on the program for help in completing career skills 

trainings or certifications in order to equip 

themselves for new or better paying jobs.  

 

 

 

Employment gains 

When the program started, only two of the 30 

participants were employed full-time and 13 were 

employed part-time. At the seven-month mark, 15 

participants were employed full-time and a total of 

20 participants were employed.  

 

 

 
In addition to parents who have already landed a 

new job, Lead Case Manager Joyce Robinson says, 

“Employers have told us that several of these 

mothers already have jobs waiting for them when 

they finish their certifications.”   

 Before  After Change 

Employed 15 20 +5 

Full-Time 2 15    +13 

Part-Time 13 5 -8 

Unemployed 15 10 -5 

 

Earnings increases  

Before the program, participants’ annual incomes 

averaged $8,407. By July 31, their annualized 

incomes had more than doubled to an average 

$17,170, an increase of 104%. 

 

 Before After Change 

Total Income $252,204 $515,105 +$262,901 

Avg Income $8,407 $17,170 +$8,763 

Avg Hourly*  $9.55 $14.82 +$5.27 

Avg Hrs/Wk*  24 34 +10 

*Among employed participants 

 

As of July 31, 15 of the 30 participants had already 

increased their incomes, and 10 others were on 

track to do so in the near future. 

 

 

 

Program Starts & “Staying Power” 

The program exceeded its enrollment target of 20 

parents by enrolling 30, of whom 25 are still on 

track to reach their income goals. Three dropped 

11

8
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Still enrolled in training

Awaiting certification exam

Completed skills training

Secured skill certifications

As of July 31, 2016, parents who....

2

15

Before

After

Employed Full-Time 

Megan was a part-time 

waitress before POC 

helped her earn C.N.A. 

certification, secure a 

new job and increase 

her monthly earnings 

by $1,137.  
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out and two put their goals on hold with the intent 

to return to the program in future.  

 

Fourteen participants achieved their employment 

goal within the seven-month cycle, and 11 are still 

working with program staff toward their goal. 

 

 

 

Families exiting poverty  

After only seven months, the program had helped 

nine families of 25 people to increase their 

earnings to above the poverty line, and several 

others are close to crossing the threshold.  

 

The program evaluator forecasts that by December 

31, 14 parents with 49 family members could have 

incomes that are above the poverty line.  

 

Quwana and her three 

kids are poised to exit 

poverty. She finished a 

cosmetology course this 

summer and graduated 

with a cap and gown 

thanks to Bon Secours 

funding. As she awaits 

her certification exam, 

Quwana completed a 4-

week Financial Literacy 

class and got help 

buying food and gas 

and covering her 

electricity bills and the 

back to school supplies 

her children needed.  
 

 
 

Lisa and her two kids have crossed the poverty 

threshold. She was struggling to make it by on 

child support, unable to save up enough to reach 

her goal of being a Licensed Practical Nurse. Bon 

Secours funding covered CPR certification and 

training, a Level 2 background screening, uniforms, 

a car repair and groceries until she landed a job.  
 

 Lisa now works full-time, earning $36,480 

per year. That elevates her family to 181% of 

poverty level. POC will follow-up this fall to 

help Lisa continue striving for success.  

 

Help with costs to exit poverty  

Bon Secours funding gave the 30 program 

participants the extra financial help needed to 

cover expenses tied to their growth plans. The top 

three uses of cash support for participants were 

for career trainings, exams and certifications; 

health insurance premiums and medicines; and for 

utility bills such as electricity and water.  

 

$1,000 

$1,289 

$1,312 

$2,770 

$3,102 

$3,801 

$11,726 

Food assistance

Child care help

Work clothing

Transportation

Health & wellness

Cash emergency help

Training & credentials

Financial help used by parents

Jakayla was unemployed 

when POC helped her finish 

C.N.A. training and 

certification. In addition, 

Bon Secours funding helped 

with child care costs, work 

uniforms and transportation 

to support Jakayla as she 

got on her feet.  
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Impact for the system-of-care  
 

Poverty reduction accelerating  

In 2014, Bon Secours, the City of St. Petersburg 

and Allegany Franciscan Ministries were among 

the first funders to invest in the 2020 Plan 

“collective impact” vision to reduce poverty by 

30% in South St. Petersburg by the year 2020.  

 

Since then, Census data show the black poverty 

rate dropping faster in St. Petersburg than other 

parts of Florida and America. Analysis shows that 

POC and 2020 partners are contributing powerfully 

to that result by focusing on helping more families 

to exit poverty (rather than individuals).  

 

 In 2015, St. Petersburg saw five times more 

poverty reduction than the rest of Florida for 

children and parent-age adults (25 to 54).  

 

 
SOURCE: American Community Survey, Poverty by Sex 

and Age 2014 and 2015 1-year  

 

More bandwidth in the system  

The collective investments of Bon Secours, Pinellas 

Opportunity Council, the City of St. Petersburg, 

2020 Plan Taskforce and others has grown the 

bandwidth of the system-of-care to help more 

parents to exit poverty.  
 

A June 2014 review of 17 family-serving programs 

targeting South St. Petersburg found only one 

focused on the specific goal of helping parents lift 

themselves out of poverty (at Pinellas Opportunity 

Council), plus seven programs that enabled 

parents to work or improve their self-sufficiency 

(e.g., providing childcare subsidies, job referrals).  

 

Today, there are seven programs underway with a 

specific focus on helping families exit poverty, plus 

28 programs by 2020 partners that aim to help 

community workers to increase their incomes.   

 

 

 

 

-1.4% -1.4% -1.8%

-6.8%

-1.9% -2.3%

3.6%

-12.6%

U.S. Florida Tampa St. Pete

Black poverty rate 2015 vs 2014

Black adults Black Children

7

28

1

7

2014 2016

Programs targeting the area that...

Help to increase income Help to exit poverty

POC hired case manager 

Carolina Flores to help 

with the growing roster 

of parents exiting 

poverty. For the cohort 

that ended July 31, she 

was able to help two 

Spanish-speaking 

parents to start new 

plans.  
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New formula, stronger results  

This cohort of parents showed the strongest 

results yet since the 2014 launch of the 2020 

Family Wrap Around Program through a simple 

approach. It combined POC’s 19 years of case 

management experience in alleviating poverty, 

with flexible funding from Bon Secours and the 

data tracking model of the 2020 Plan Taskforce.  

 

POC’s staff time was contributed 100% in-kind. 

That enabled all of Bon Secours $25,000 cash gift 

(100%) to be used to cover costs tied to parents’ 

plans for exiting poverty (e.g., tuition, exam and 

credential fees, child care, work clothing, and 

transportation costs such as car repairs and gas).  

 

 
 

Leveraging partnership  

Consistent with the guiding philosophy of Bon 

Secours Health System, the program combined the 

capacity and investments of 12 partners in all to 

achieve a more sustainable approach.  

  

Four groups seeded program operations: Bon 

Secours gifted $25,000, while the POC invested 

$11,540 in staff time and $1,500 from other funds. 

The 2020 Plan gave in-kind evaluation services, 

while the City invested bridge dollars to help 11 

parents continue their journey to exit poverty after 

the July 31st end of the program cycle. 

Eight partners helped train and support 

participants, such as Pinellas Realtors Young 

Professional Network to help parents with back-

to-school expenses, and Neighborhood Home 

Solutions training participants in financial literacy. 

 

 
 

 Dignity You Wear helped Charisma with 

school clothes for her children. Unemployed when 

she came to POC, Charisma got help to renew 

her C.N.A. certification and find a new job. Money 

for gas and uniforms bridged her to a first 

paycheck.  
 

New data & reporting capacity  

The program enabled POC to strengthen its data 

tracking and reporting capacity. POC’s Amber 

Bridges worked with a 2020 Plan evaluator to 

develop new data reporting protocols that have 

heightened visibility to results. “Our partners and 

staff are excited to see the impact they’re having 

and to see where the program can be tweaked to 

do even more for these families,” says Carolyn 

King, Executive Director of the POC.   
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Rent costs

Child care costs

Health insurance access

Utilities (electricity,
water)

Basics (Food, clothing)

Transportation costs

Education related costs

Participants who got help with…..


